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ARTICLE YII. 

REMARKS ON RENDERINGS OF THE COMMON VERSION 
(IN r~ EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS). 

, ~ • r- ,I'; n-.Lc. ... 
BY B. B. ~4CItBTT. PIl0FElIOR IN NBWTO~ TBE,OLOOICAL IIKIIIKART. 

THE objrct in the following remarks is not to revise the 
translation of this epistle, in course or minutely; but to 
point out some of the more obvious changes, which are rc
garded by interpreters as due to the senst>, or to a clearer rep
l't8entation ofthe 8t>nse, of the original tt'xt. It may not be out 
of place to take occasion, in a few instan~s, to uphold the re
ceived rendering against a different vie\v ofthe meaning from 
tbat adopted in our English version. Some of the changes, in 
the corrected translation, it will be tleen, are required by the 
progress in textual criticism which has taken place during 
the two hundred and fifty years since the earlier English 
'minns were wrought over by the revigers of A.D. 1611. An 
attempt has been rnadt>, in the corrections suggested, to dis
turb the familiar phraseology of the Engli~h scriptures aa 
little as possible. In what follows, the current translation 
of tbe pastlages to be examined is prest>ntfod first; and the 
altered form is then given, with brief explanations. The 
Greek has been cited, to some t>xtent; bot the foree of the 
l'tmarks may 110t always be understood without reft>rring 
to the Greek Testament. 

CHAPTER I. 

Verse 6. I marvel that !Ie are 10 10071 removed from "im that 
r.alled you into the grace of Ohrist, unto another gOlpel (oih6) 
""'Xe.; p.ETA'r~ea~e tln 'rov ltIJ,>..Eao.vr~ lJ~ ~p 'X,apm Xpur
TOG ek bepov eiJtv.nAuw). I I marvel that ye are so 1100n 
removing from him that called you in the grace of Christ, 
unto a different gospel.' In this passage pttrG'r~ea~e meaDS 
tJre re1llO"ing, turning aside (lit. transfer one,eif); and im
pliea,.first, that the change was voluntary on their part; and, 
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secondly, that the defection was not yet complete, hut in 
progress, and migh~ be arrested. 'fhis form, as middle, was 
in common use to denote the act of renouncing one set of 
views and feelings for another, or of passing from one politi
cal party or philosophical sect to another party or sect. For 
this usage, see Wetstein, Nov. Test. vol. II., p. 216, and 
Kypke, Obs., vol. 11., p. 273. 'I'he examples .are abundant, 
and·need not be adduced here. Hence t.he greater famili
arity of Greek readers with this sense of the expression, and 
the manifest pertinence of the t.hought., require that we 80 

understand it in this instance. The passive form, are turned 
aside, or removed, implies that thpy acted not so much from 
their own choice as from the instigation of others, and thus 
suggests an apology for their conduct. But such an excul
pation i~ not only at variance with the general tone of the 
epistle, but especially out of place just here, at the outset oC 
the discussion. The common version makes the present act 
a past one, and confounds the middle with the passive. 'In 
the grace of Christ' (lll xap£T£ XpUTTOV) denotes the medium 
through which God ex:tends to men the blessings of the gos
pel. See Rom. iii. 24 - 26. The ground of the call, which 
makes the believer an heir of salvation, is found in the love 
of the Son who was sent, as well as of the Father who sent 
him. The other rendering, 'unto tlte grace,' can be justified 
only as = called you to be partakers in tlte grace, etc., which 
is needlessly periphrastic. Besides, we have commonly 
not lll, but El~ or 'lrEp4 after this verb in speaking of the 
privileges to which Christians are called; see v. 13; 1 Cor. 
i. 9; 1 Thess. ii. 14; 1 Tim. vi. 12; 1 Pet. ii. 9, 21; v. 10. 
Again, we should translate El~ bEpoll eWvrteAt.oll, ullto a 
different go.'pel, i. e. different from that which he preached. 
The change of t.he pronouns (see & otJ" lOT'" IJ.-uo in the 
next verse) cannot be accidental, and the translation should 
notify the reader of the variation. Scholars agree in this 
force of tTEPOII, whether they express it by anotller, or 
different. Compare the use of bEPOII in Mark xvi. 12 aDd 
Luke ix. 29 . 
. Vers~ 8. But thoug/'_we, or.an angel/rom heaven, preacl& 
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(JII!/ other gospel unto you tl,an tllat iollic1t we have preaclted 
tmIo !JOU. ' But even if we-, or an angel from heaven, should 
preach to you any other go~pel contrary to that which we 
preached.' Kal M" is even if; not alL/lOugh, which would be 
Mil mJ, or E1 teat (compare Mark xiv. 29). See Klotz, DelJa
riru, 11., p. 519; and Hartung, Lehre von den Partikeln, I., 
p. 139. The supposition is viewed as one but remotely 
possible. The translation of EVOl"f"lEX{~vra, should mark the 
future contingency involved in Ea" with t.he I!ubjullctive. 
In 'trap & EinrrYe}ufTaP.E~a., tbe preposition has the stronger 
IIf'nse, and not the weaker, as denoting what is merelyaddi
tional or supplE'mentary. It i8 worth mentioning that, at 
the time of the Reformation, the Protestants contendt'd for 
the latter meaning, and declare-d that those incurred the 
anathema pronounced in this place who insisted upon tradi. 
tionll, decrees of council!!, and the likE', in addition to the writ
ten word; while the Catholics replied that the passage forbids 
notbing except what can be shown to set aside or contravene 
the teaching of holy scripture. The aorist of the verb goes 
back to the time when Paul was among the Galatians. 

Verse 9. As we said before, ..• if any man preach an!1 
other gospel contrary to that which ye have received. 'As we 
have said before ('trpoE'pt1ICQ.p.ev) ••• if any one (T'~ only in 
the Greek) preaches to you any other gospel contrary to 
that which ye receive-d.' WioHf, Coverdale, and the authors 
of tbe Rheims version, render the perfect correctly here. I 
suppose the apostle to repeat the asseveration in t.he pre
vious verse; but we must render the verbal form in the same 
way, if, according to other~, we understand t.hat he would 
recall a declaration made at the time of his last visit. As 
Ellicott suggests, we must change I preach' to I preaches,' 
in confonnity with the different moods in the original. The 
apostle de-a Is here with the concrete case, which had arisen 
among the Galatians. The aorist in 'trapE>..afJETE refers to the 
definite time when the readers of the letter professed to 
believe. 

Verse 10. If I yet pleased men. 'If I were still ple-aeing 
(~pEcrKOII) men.' We have here n markt'd instance of the eon-
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tinuative imperfect. The tentative sense, toas seeking to 
please, is out of place here. 'rhl, aposth·, before his conver
sion, had actually ~ained as well as desired the applause of 
men; and el b, supposes the case of his duing over again 
what he had formerly done. 

Verse 12. For I neither rf!cf!ived it of nlan, neither ",as I 
taug/tt it. 'For I altto (OUOE €-yO>, i. e. as little as the other 
apostles) did not receive it from man, nor was taught it.' 
Some would express the lIame contrallt by neilllt!.,. elid I 
any more than they. See Wieseler's remark (Brief an die 
Galatllr, p.57), and Jt'lf's Gram. § 776, Db",. 5 (ed.1861). 
See, alRo, the elaborate note in Buttmann, N,!utest. Spraclt
gebr., p. 315. The change of o~Te to o~ is unwarranted. 

Verse 14. And profited in t"" Jelos' religion above many my 
equals. 'And went forward in Judaism beyond many com
panions of the same age.' The etymology of 7rpobunrroJ) (to 
strike or cutforlfJard, make one's way by blows, preRs onward) . 
might seem to justify a !'tronger phralle j but usage weakened 
the meaning, and effaced nearly all trace of the original figure. 
Compare I~uke ii. 52 ; Rom. xiii. 12 j 2 Tim. ii. 16 j iii. 9, 
13. If we say 'profited,' as ill the common version (after 
Wiclif, t.he Genevan, and Rheims versions), we are led natu
rally to think of some superiority, on the part of Saul, as a 
scholar or teacher j whereas the participial clause which fol
lows (7rf!pUTaOT~p",~, • 7ra.pa&Ja~J) st.ates in what field it was 
that he gained sueh pre-eminence. Thh~ rendering presup
poses or favors t.he false view that 'Ioll&ia-".,k denotes Jew
ish learning and theology. Tyndale and Cranmt'r, with a 
nearer approach to accuracy, say' prevailed.' ~1J"'iA.uct.Orra.~ 
which our translators render' my equ.als' (found here only in 
the N. Test., and rare in t.he classics, but 110 doubt = a-wr;
~~), denotes tko .. ,e of tlte same age, and t'specially those 
who at the same time live togpther, or as,sociate with each 
other. See the examples in Wetstein, Mm. Test., Vol. II. 
p_ 217. AU the lexicons give 'comrade' as one of the 
senses. 'rhe apostle refers in all probability to those near 
his own age, with whom he was brought into contact as 
fellow-pupils in the school of Gamaliel (7rapa TO~ 7roOa.~ Ta.-
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p.a>..t~A 7rE7rat&Vf'~, in Acts xxii. 3), who, from the nature 
of the case, must have been numerous (7rOAAOW), and ear
nestly devoted to the support of Judaism. He does not say 
(be it observed) that he surpassed many of his contempora
ries of that class, as if SOl1Je of them might have excelled 
him, but that among his many youthful associates at that 
period, he had absolutely no superior in hill fanatical zeal for 
the Jaw. If now we say" many equals" simply (as in the 
common version), one might be led to think of nothing more 
than a parity of rank among t.hem ; or (which is a marginal 
reading, and nearer the truth) if we say "equals in years," 
we might think of the age a~ the only respt'ct in which they 
were equal, without the idea of A. personal association. The 
opinion entertained by many critics, that 7rOAAoV<; UIIVIJAt.It"ro.. 

Ta~ were all the Jews in Palestine during the apostle's youth, 
his contemporaries in that wider sense, can not well be cor
rectj first, because the construction would naturally have 
been 7rOAAoV:; Trull UWTjAt.It'r»Trullj and secondly, because the 
statement merely that he surpassed many of his country
men, or many countrymen (if so hard an t'xprellsion could 
be used), would fall short both of what was true in the cast', 
and what his argument would make it so pertinent t hat he 
should say. Our version depends here on the Rheims 
(A. D. 1682). It may be well, therefore, to replace essentially 
the vernacular rendering of the earlier pt"riods. Tyndale, 
Cranmer, the Bishops' Bible (1584), and the Genevan have 
many of my companioos, and Wiclif, many of myn eune 
eldis, probably with the same import. 

Verse 18. I went 'Up to Jerusalem to see Peter. 'I went up 
to Jerusalem to become acquainted with Cephas.' There 
is no doubt here a~ to the meaning of iO"Topr,CTat. It is nei
ther simply = l&'ill, to see, nor br,u/CetaU~at, to visit; but im
plies, in addition to what these words expres!I, that the 
parties met and became known to each other for the first 
time. Though used of things more commonly, it could be 
applied to a person al~o; a!l in Joseph. Jud. Bel. VI., 1, S, 
oV/C /1".."p.o-. ~lI a~p all ryw ltaT' EIte'iJlOll IUT0P"lCTa TOll 7rOAff'Oll. 
See Dr. Robinson's N. T. Lex. s. v. The best authorities 
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read K.." in tbis verse, and not Un-POll. Here at Jerusa
lem, on Aramaean ground, Paul had often heard that name 
applied to Peter i and it is perfectly natural that the Dame 
should come back to him, as -he recalls the events of tbat 
occasion. It is not improbable that in foreign lands tbe 
Judaizel'zl adhered tenaciously to the Aramaic name (see 
1 Cor. i. 12), and hence it may be that Peter himl'elf, in 
his epistles, u!es the Greek form as a silent protest against 
them. 

Verse 23. But they had lLeard only tAat he which perBe
cuted IlS. 'But thfly were oilly hearing that be who perse
cuted us.' Luther's version agrees here with the English. 
The idea is not, however, that' 'hey had heard,' but (aav. 
OJ/T~ -qacw) were only hearing from time to time. All that 
they knew of their former persecutor, rumor brought to their 
ears. The participle is emphat.ic, as opposed to the idea 
of any personal acquaintance with him. 

CHAPTER II. 

Verse 3. B&&t neillLer Titus, who was with. me. 'But not 
even Titus.' 'AU' o~e is a true reading. Pau!'::! views 
might have been deemed erroneous or imperfect, or HOme of 
his measures objectionable; bul, eo far from incurring aDY 
6uch censure, not even Titus, who stood before them as an 
impersonation, ISO to speak, of the whole difficulty, was 
compelled to be circumcised. Being of heathen parentage, 
hie submission to the rite under other circumstances might 
have been thought advisable, as a matter of expediency <as 
in the case of Timothy, see Acts xvi. 3); but now, when 
the Judaist.ic party (see the next verse) would have misun
derstood or perverted the act as a sanctioning of their doc
trine that men must be circumcised in order to be saved 
(Acts xv. 1), even that otber and lower view of the rite was 
not urged as a reason for circumcising Ti~us. For the 
force of o~e compare Matt. xxvi. 29; Luke xxiii. 16; Acts 
xix. 2. 

Verse 4. .And thal because 0/ false brethreIL 'And that 
because of the false brethren.' The article (TO~) before 
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-tEu8a&D..cfx1tX points out the class 8S notorious for the part 
which they acted. The connectioll with the preceding verb 
may be obscure; but, on the whole, our version, which 
some would alter here, has dealt fairly witb the case. Ac
cording to the best view, tbe connective oe has its iterative 
use here, and repeats ~"a'YdcT~ WEP'TPI"'~JI(J,I" as negatived 
by oUBE. "He was not, I say, compelled to be circumcised 
by the other apostles; and the reason was, that there was a 
party in tbe church who demanded it on grounds utterly 
tmbversive of the gospel as a system of grace." See Acts 
xv. 15. Compare oe in Rom. iii. 22, and Philip. ii. 8. There 
are other views of the construction and the senile; but there 
is no one which the later exegesis supports to a greater ex
tent than the current one of the English versions (from 
'.ryndale and perhaps Wiclif, onward). For a very full 
dil5Cussion of the point see Fritzsche, Opusc. Academ., p. 180 
sq. Winer (Gram., § 63, I. 1) favors Luther's version, and 
would begin a new sentence here. Buttmann (Neutest. 
Sprachgebr., p. 329) is undecided. 

Verse 15. To whom we gat'e place by subjection, no, not 
for an hoor. 'To whom we yielded the tiUbjection (elEo
p.ev .,., inroTa-yfi), no, not for an hour.' Our translators 
make.,., inrOTa-yy almost a tautological repetition of eEfop.EII. 
It is the subjection demanded in tbis matter of circum
cision which is meant; it is the emphasized word, therefore, 
and forms the punctum saliens of the verse. 

Verse 6. But of those who $eemed to be $omewhat. ' But 
from those reputed to be something' (awe, 86 TciJ" Oo/COWro,II 
EWa.t T£). It is difficult to separate from the expression 
'wbo seemed to be somewhat' the idea of a "covert 
irony" on the part of Paul, with respect to the justice of 
the reputation which the three apostles (see v. 9) enjoyed. 
See Trench, Authorized Version, p. 1815. The Greek afford. 
no ground for such a reflection on his impartiality. 

Verse 8. For he that wrOUf!ht effectually in Peter to the 
apostleship of the circumcision, the same was mig/lty in me 
toward the Gentiles. 'For he that wrought for Peter in 
behalf of the apo~tleship of the circumcision (0 EveP'l,r,tT~ 
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nETp~ E~ tl7TOO'TOX1'}II) wrought also for me in behalf of the 
Gentile8.' The dative nETp~, and so ~p.o~ is the dat.ive of 
the person for whom, and not that of the sphere in which, 
the act was performed. With the latter meaning, the ell in 
~IIEfY1~tTar; should be repeated before the dativE.', as in iii. () ; 
2 Cor.iv.12; Philip. ii.13, etc. 'l'he translation (Elr; tl'1l'OQ'TQ

X1'}II) , to the apostles/lip, limits the declarat.ion incorrectly to 
the appointment to that office, and tOloards the apostleship 
(as some prefer) is needlessly indefinite. The idea is that 
God (0 ~1JEfY1~tTar;, sep. 1 Cor. xii. 6; Phil. ii. 13) exerted his 
mighty power to qualify his servants for their work, and to 
make them successful in it. Further, our English ver~ion 
interpolates I tlte same' as the subject of Ern1P'Y'1tTE; as if tbe 
question was not whether Paul had the same evidence of 
his apostleship as Peter had, but whether the evidence in 
the two cases came from the same source. The idea is that 
God who accredited the commission of the one, accredited 
that of the other. 

Verse 11. But wlten Peter was come to Antioch, I with
stood him to lite face, because he toas to be blamed. I But 
when Cephas came to Antioch, I withstood him to the faCt', 
because he was blamed.' The external evidence demands 
K'lJt/>iir;, inst.ead of the received ner-par;. See the testimonies 
in Tischendorf. The gerundial force which our version 
(Vulg. repreltensibilis) ascribes to the participle (mTE'YIIQ)Q'
p.~r;) is incorrp.ct. Nearly all critics discard now tbis sense. 
Winer notices the error in his Gram., § 45, 1 (p. 307). See 
Ellicott's note in loc., and Robinson's New Test. Lex., s. v. 
The traditionary incorrect translation is confessedly less 
obscure than the correct one. How or by wltom was Peter 
blamed 1 The answers are various: by his own conscience 
(Ruckert); by his previous conduct (Windischmann); in 
the sight of God (Ewald); by the Gentile converts ('Vie
seier); by the beUer part of the Jews and Gentiles (Elli
cott). The meaning, in any event, is not that Paul censured 
Peter simply because others had done so, but that he cen
tlured him with good reason because he was so palpably in 
the wrong as to be already condemned (as the case may be) 
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by the verdict of his own conscience, or by the voice of 
those who were still faithful. The object was to show how 
greatly Peter had gone astray, and not how excusable it 
was ill Paul to exp08e the error. 

Verse 14. I said unlo Peter before tltem all. 'I said to 
Peter ill the presence of all.' Of course ~p/lrpoCT~EII is local 
here, a:! in Matt. v. 16; vi. 1, etc. 'Before all' in the com
mon version, might sugge:!t that Paul singled out Peter as 
the object of his censure, in!ltead of others who were guilty 
of t.he same offence. We are t.o omit 'them' in italic!!, as 
wholly gratuitous. 

Verse 18. For if I build again ti,e things wMclt I de
stroyed, I make myself a transgressor. 'For if the things 
which I pulled down, these I build up again, I make myself 
a transgressor.' The architectural figure in KaTE).vCTa and 
olICOOop,o, (set' Matt. xxvi. 61; xxvii. 40; Mark xiv. 58, etc.) 
should be brought out in the translation of one verb as well 
as the other. Since the demonstrative Tav-ra repeats ii, the 
former is emphatic certainly, whether €JULIITOII haH or has 
not an antithetic relation to Xp'CT7'~ in v. 17. The order in 
Engli8h should preserve that emphasis. The meaning pre
!<ents itself th(~n more clearly to the mind of the reader. In 
the precf'ding verse the apo:!tle repel:! with ind1gnation (p,,, 
"rEIIOtTo) the idea t.hai Christ can be represented as the 
abettor of sin. It. is not so, he affirms here anew; for ('Yap) 
instead of having been led to do wrong by the Saviour's 
requiring us to give up the law, we do wrong by the oppo
!lite course, to wit, in going back to the law after having 
been taught to renounce it. 

Verse 19. For I througlt the law am dead to tlte law. 
, For I through the law died to the law.' The error is that 
of disregarding the tense of the verb «.i7rE~alloll). The 
apostle is lIot setting forth his present state as such, but 
referring to an effect of the law which at a certain t.ime 
changed his relation to it as a ground of reliance; viz., that 
of its having led him to see the deficiency of his own right
eousness, and his need of some other way of acceptance 
and sanctification; see iii. 19 sq., and Rom. vii. 6 sq. Thus 
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the force of 'Yap, as justifying what is said in the previoos 
verse, becomes evident. "The wrong step (IttI.Tl>..vo-G-'7rapta

fjarqll Jp.avrOll tTUIIUrrr,,,,,,) is taken, I say, when we reassert 
the obligation of the law (o~o&~) ; for ('Yap) we then act at 
variance with the proper office and effect of the law itself, 
which should be our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ." 

Verse 20. 1 am crucified with Christ: neverthe.less 1 live ; 
yet not 1, bu.t CkNt liveth in me. 'I have been crucified 
with Christ; yet I live no longer, but Christ liveth in me.' 
~he perfect (UllllEtTTtWp6>/lcu) is employed here, because the 
apostle would evidently derive his present state as being 
crocified from his union with Christ, as having been himseIC 
crucified when Christ suffered on the cross, "thE'! just for the 
unjust." Again, ullllEtTTavp6>fUU is simply the negative side 
of ~E'; ~qu!IJ in v. 19; for dying with Christ, in the Chris
tian psychology, is dying unto sin, and consequently is insep
arable from rising again to a new spiritual life (Rom. vi. 4). 
80 t.hat ~ after ~Q, is meant to oppose the apostle's living 
unto God (of which the intervening tTUIIEtTTavpo>fUU statel! 
merely the privative ground) to the idea that Paul himselr, 
in his natural character (Ity&> = d .".~ atnoU IW~~~ in 
Rom. vi. 6), was or could be, in any sense, the author or 808-

tainer of this new life, for which he was indebted to his 
:participation in Christ's death. Hf!nce one other change is 
required here. The English version would lead us to put a 
..comma after 8~ in the text, as well as after Jr.p». The objec
tions to this are, that there is no t1W before o{}lCer" as that 
view assumes, and that it weakens the opposition betWee-D 
~ and XP'tTTO~. if Paul must be understood to say, InI it 
were even hastily, that he had life, and then must correct 
himself, and deny or modify that assertion. Point, therefore, 
~Q, O'~ o{}lCer, Eryr». ~ ~ b Ef&O~ Xp&tTT~. Wiclif follows 
the right punctuation; but Tyndale breaks up the clanse, as 
in the current version. Nearly all scholars agree in the ne
ce58ity of this correction. So Lachmann, Winer, Schott, 
Hahn, Ruckert,. Usteri, Matthies, Titlchendorf, B. Crusins, 
De Wette, !\Ieyer, Hilgenfeld, Wieseler, Conybeare, Ellicott, 
Alford. 
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Verse 21. I do not frustrate the grace of God; for if 
righteousness come by ti,e law, tI,en Cltrist is dead in vain. 
, I do not set aside the grace of God; for if there be right
eousness through the law, then Christ died without cause.' 
The sense of a~ETw is set aside, render superfluous (compare 
Mark vii. 9), rather than frustrate. The argument is not 
that Peter's theory (i. e. the one upheld by his conduct) de
feated the end of Christ's death, but that it made his death 
unnecessary. On the contrary, Paul's system recognized 
the gospel as the only method of man's salvation, and thus 
honored the wisdom and grace of which it is the evidence 
and fruit. We must change, also, 'is dead' (a7l"E~avEv), to 
died, i. e. when Christ yielded up his life on the cross. The 
que~tion between Peter and Paul was not in any sense 
whether Christ was dead or still living, but whether the 
condition of men demanded the sacrifice of his death. 
Hence follows so pertinently OOJpEav, without cause, as in 
John xv. 25 (Ef£i.cr1Jcrav f£E OOJpeav); lit. gijtwise, i. e. gratu
itously, for nothing. See Tittmann, de Synon. in N. T., 
p. 161. ChrysOl;tom says: 7l"EP£TTO<> 0 TOU Xp£CT'TOU ~avaTo~. 
If 'in vain,' therefore, be understood to mean without f'jfect, 
it misleads the reader. 

CHAPTER III. 

Verse 1. The words Tn aA.1J~Etq, f£~ 7l"E&Ecr~a£ after E{3acr
ICaJIE, are wanting in all the later critical editions, or are 
marked as spurious. They express an appropriate meaning, 
but have been transferred undoubtedly to this place from 
-iff,7. See Green's Det'eloped Criticism, p. 146, and th~ 
digest of readings in Tischendorf, Meyer, Wieseler, and 
others. Hence the' corresponding wprds in our version, 
'tltat ye sllOuld not obey ti,e truth,' must be dropped from an 
amended translation. We pass over here the several ques
tions relating to the sense of 7l"poerypc«/>1J. It appears to us 
that our version is correct, as opposed to those who would 
connect EV vf£'iv with the verb: was evidently set forth among 
you (which would be so unnecessary after ol~ /CaT' o4>~aA.f£O~), 
instead of joining it with the emphasized EcrTaVp6)~~, 

. 1~' . 
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having been Cf1I.cijied among you. The apostle would bring 
home to them yet more closely the IK'.ene of the tragic oc
currence. It was among the Galatians, in the midst of 
themselves, that the cross with its dying victim had been 
reared, as it were, anew. Some critics would reject Ell upAP, 
but against the probability that the apparently superfluous 
expresttion would be omitted rather tban insertetl.· 'risch
endorf, Meyer, Ellicott, Wordsworth, decide that we should 
retaiu it. See the Table in Wieseler's Appendix. 

Verse 8. And tI&e Icripture,joreleeing that God would 
justify tl,e Iteathell through faith. 'And the scripture, fore
tleeing that Gnd justifies the heathen (or Gentiles) througb 
faith.' The Greek verb here (8uct&Wi) is present, because 
it sets forth the divine plan of justification as an abiding 
fact or principle. See Winer, Gram. § 40, 2. Besides, as 
Meyer remarks, the foreseen or predicted time (7rpoi:8oiiaA) 
was the present Christian time. 

Verse 15. Tkoug/~ it be Intt a man's covenant, yet if it be 
. confirmed, no man di.,annullet/& or addeth thereto. 'If a cove
nant has been confirmed, though it be a man's, no one sets 
it aside, or adds thereto.' The Greek sentence is involved, 
and may be recast in the translation for the sake of greater 
perspicuity. It is arbitrary to limit the act of 1~~ETE' (see 
the use in ii. 21) to a part of the object (~qJl), instead 
of the whole, i. e. lets aside something from the compact. 
The idea, on t.he contrary, partakes of the nature of the 
argument a minore ad majw: the parties are bound by the 
compact after ratification, 110 as not only to have no rigbt 
to break it up altogether (a~ETe&), but not even to add new 
conditions (h&&ATcWQ"ETCU), which would interfere in any 
way with the original porpose. 

Verse 17. And this I lay, nat the covelUlnt that was COll
.Jirmed bfjore of God in Christ, etc. 'But this I say, that a 
covenant which has been confirmed before of God unto 
Christ,' etc. Instead of 'the covenant' (the article is wanting 
in the Greek), we should say a COVentJllt, i. e. one which 
as the apostle proceeds to mention, has a certain charac
teristic. If we retain ek XpurrOlI, we must tran~late unto 
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llriIl, i. e. in his character as the head and representative of 
tbe true seed (or., U"Ir~pp.tJor, ~ itM', XP'tM'~ in v.16). to whom, 
in tbat sense, were guaranteed (wPOltElCtJpoJph-q.,,) the blessings 
oftbe mode of justification (8UJ~KYJ),ofwhich Abraham was 
the example. See Rom. iv.I6. But the genuinenessofthe 
f'J:pression is uncertain. The oldest witnel:l8es (l5ee Table in 
Wieseler's .Appe1ldix) testify against it. Griesbach, Lach
mann, and Tischendorf discard it. Some others, as Ewald, 
Wieseler, Wordsworth, argue for it, but with doubtful suo
celll8. Our translators, in this same verse, have 'cannot disa,,
al' fOl' oWe dlwpoi, does not disannul. The unnecessary 
interpolation was taken from the Geneva version. 

Verse 19. Ordained by angels in the !rand of a mediator. 
I Having been ordained (8UJorarye'~) through angels (8,' Q,y
,a.,.,,) by the hand of a mediator.' That iEl, ordained on the 
part of God alt the legil5lator, and tkr01lg1& angels as the me
dium of the promulgation; compare ~ 8l tu.,yEA.c"." M~e,~ 
~ in Heb. ii. 2, and ek &aT'a')'d~ DrrtEA.c"v in Acts vii. 53. 
'E. 'X!'Pt (= &a "e,p6~) in the ltand, stands simply for ~~ 
(see Lev. viii. 36; xxvi. 46; Numb. iv. 38, etc. in LXX. and 
Hebrew), and describes the agency or ministry of Moses (the 
mediator intended here) in his character as internuncius or 
messenger between Jehovah and the people at the giving of 
the law (0 "'wO~ Iv or" IICIC-"'''IfTUf pmd orov lPyry£>..ov Iv orr;> 
&pea .i- w orQ,v waorEpow ~p.Q,v in Acts vii. 38). The com
mon rendering 'in the hand,' would more naturaHy signify 
that the law was under the ~upervitlion and control of the 
mediator. Unfounded remark~ have often been made o~ the 
pusage, with tliat view of the meaning. 

Verse 20. NO'UJ, a mediator is 'ltot a mediator of one; but 
God is one. ' Now, the mediator is not of one; but God is 
one.' The common version borrows t.he italicised mediator 
(see the English Bible) from the Geneva Vf'rsion. We render 
the passage as it stand" in Wiclif, Tyndal,"" Cranmer, and 
others, except the obvious correction of the article. Whet.ht"r 
.; ,..,l~ means the mediator, according to the idea of the 
oJIice or the one in a given instance (these are the only 
opiDioDl), we mUlt make the expression definite. In a 
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sentence of such extreme obscurity, it is desirable to adhere 
as closely as possible to the original. As long ago at' 
1829, Winer rt"ckoned up here two hundred and fifty intE"r
pretations. Wieseler, the latest German commentator, says 
that the number is now three hundred. He devotes sixteen 
ample pages to a renewed discllssion of the meaning. He 
inserts an extensive list of the monographs and article!! 
which have been written on the passage. Yet none of 
these diverse explanations rest upon any uncertainty of the 
text, or (unless we confound paraphrase and translation) 
admit of a different representation in English. 

V crse 22. Bu.t tlte scripture Itallt concluded all under si~ 
ellat tlte promise by faitl, of Jesus Cltriat 1night be given to 
them that believe. 'But the scripture shut up all under Sill, 
that the promise by faith in Jesus Christ might be giveu to 
them that believe.' We copy Meyer's note here, which will 
justify the translation. "What God has done (see Rom. 
iii. 9 -19), since it it! tt>stified or recorded. in scripture, is 
represented as an act of scripture which the latter bas 
performed by a declaration of itll testimony. Scripture, 
i. e. (as viewed apart from its perflonification) God, accord
ing to the testimony of scripture, /tas brought all into cus
tody under sin, i. e. has put all, without exception, into 
the relation of Londage, in which sin as a power that 
t.yrannizes over them (compare Rom. iii. 9), holdtl t.hem, as 
it were, locked up under bolts and bars. The ullllbcA"wflI 
placed first has the emphasis, shut up, so that the idea of 
freedom, i. e. the attainment of the 8ucacouV"'I ill out of the 
question. But uVllbc'XEWEII does not denote l!hut up (.ogetlter, 
with one anot/ler, as Bengel, Uateri, and some ot.hers think 
(also not in Rom. xi. 32), against. which it is conclusive that 
the term is very often used where one only, not one with 
others, is shut up (see Ps. xxxi. 9 j Polyb. 11. 2, 10, etc.) ; 
but uw corresponds to the idea of a complete imprisonment, 
in which the captive is held utterly and altogether by the 
restraints imposed on him." It may be added that some 
would connect etc 7rUrrE~ 'I1JuOV XPUTTOV with &~ rather 
than t] flrO/'/"IE).{a, j and in that case it would be clearer in 
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Bnglish to put' by faith in Jew, Ok';',t,' after' lIlight be 
giDtL' But what Paul means probably is that the attain
ment of the promised inheritance (").:'1P01l0",ia. being the 
object of WtII'f"IE).ta) dependtt, not on faith in general (as the 
Jodaizere might in dome sort admit), but more specifically 
faitA in Je,," Ohrllt; and hence the apostle, in aiming to 
exclude that error, must conjoin the E-rr0l'fYE).(Q, and ;" 'll'l-
17T~, and then after &~ limit the blessings to the pen:on[( 
wbo fulfil the condition ('I"O~ 'II',UTEtIova,). With this view, 
our version is correct. 

Verse 28. There iI neither Jew nor Greek, tkere is nei
tIJer bond ftOr free, tltere is neither male raor female. 'There 
is Deither Jew nor Grt'ek, there is neither bond nor free, 
there is no male and lemalt'.' The connective in the last 
clause is ItIIi, bnt olJ8f in the other cases. Perhaps the 
mode of expression merely adjusts itself to the familiar Dt;Z 

rq~~' ~1 in it in Gen. i. 27. The same combination is found 
in Matt. xix. 4 and Mark x. 6. Others seek for a deeper 
principle. The alterable social distinctions are separated 
from each other, t.he natural unalterable one is left undi
vided (Alford, Ellicott). At all events there is no reason 
wby the English should not conform to the Greek. The 
gender is neuter (&paw, ~7j).v). as the only one 'which 
excludes the abolished distinction. The. difference between 
the G~k and the English idiom makett it impossible to 
trausfer this peculiarity. 
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